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Retailer  
Information  

Here

FREE DVR Receiver Upgrade  
FREE Standard Professional Installation (up to 4 rooms) 

NO Equipment to Buy

Monthly DVR fee $5.98

Programming offers require participation in Digital Home Advantage. Savings on standard-definition programming requires subscription to America’s Top 60 package or higher; customer must mail in redemption form and copy of first bill. Customer receives one $10.00 credit each month for up 
to 10 consecutive months. Visit www.dishnetwork.com/100back for more information. After 3 free months of qualifying movie package, customer must call to downgrade or then-current price for selected package will apply. Digital Home Advantage: Pay $49.99 Activation Fee. Requires Social 
Security Number, valid major credit card, credit approval and qualifying programming purchase. Equipment must be returned to DISH Network upon termination of qualifying service. Limit 4 tuners per account. Monthly package price includes an equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 for first 
receiver, based on selected model. In addition, a monthly equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 will be charged for each receiver beyond the first, based on selected model. A $5.00/mo. additional outlet programming access fee applies for each dual-tuner receiver; fee will be waived monthly for 
each such receiver continuously connected to Customer’s phone line. Lease upgrade fee will apply for HD DVR receiver, and may apply for a second DVR receiver (based on model). 

Offer ends 1/31/07 and is available in the continental United States for new, first-time DISH Network residential customers. All prices, packages and programming subject to change without notice. Local and state sales taxes may apply. Where applicable, equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. All 
DISH Network programming, and any other services that are provided, are subject to the terms and conditions of the promotional agreement and Residential Customer Agreement, available at www.dishnetwork.com or upon request. Local channels packages by satellite are only available to customers who reside in the 
specified local Designated Market Area (DMA). Local channels may require an additional dish antenna from DISH Network, installed free of any charges with subscription to local channels at time of initial installation. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will not be released to third parties except 
for verification and collection purposes only or if required by governmental authorities. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners.

Call today and ask how you can save $200  
on our High-Definition packages, plus get a 
FREE HD receiver upgrade.

Over 80 Channels

$1999
month

NowSAVE
$100

A SPECIAL OFFER FROM DISH NETWORK.

3 MONTHS  
FREE

PLUS PICK ONE PREMIUM

Choose to add Local Channels,  just $5/month (where available)

FOR 10 MONTHS
(after mail-in redemption)

414 Washington
St. Francis

785-332-3207

~ Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

~ Sunday
1-5 p.m.

Your New Holland Dealer is the place to be during
Value Bonanza. Choose 0% financing for up to 48 months
(select models), or choose cash back on these New Holland

tractors and haying equipment.

YOST FARM SUPPLY
www.yostfarmsupply.com

PO Box 1080 ~ East Hwy. 36 ~ St. Francis, KS 67756
Phone: 785-332-3351 ~ Toll Free 800-421-3914

YFS

By Janet Carman
In the spring of 2006 my hus-

band and I retired and moved from
Dallas, Texas, to the farm that
great-grandfather Fred Waters es-
tablished at the turn of the cen-
tury. On this farm, we have a barn.
This both intrigues and dismays
us.

On one hand there is the senti-
ment attached to owning a barn
that was built by our great-grand-
father over 100 years ago. On the
other hand there is the reality at-
tached to owning a barn built by
our great-grandfather over 100
years ago.

What are we going to do with it?
The picturesque barn was built

in 1904 and stories are told about
the times when Great-Grandpa
Fred and Grandma Lizzie sat be-
hind the barn doors in the buggy
with Fred’s favorite, spirited
horses snorting impatiently, wait-
ing for one of the boys to open
them so they could burst out and
race to town.

The doors stand shut today. The
old barn needs work just to keep
it standing. This will take money,
which is not rolling out of our
pockets.

We realized that we probably
were not the only people with this
dilemma. We began to ask ques-
tions about grants and other finan-
cial incentives available to help
people like us restore our old
barns. In our quest, we heard about
a Barnalogue Conference, the first
of its kind, sponsored by the newly
formed Kansas Barn Alliance. With
questions about “money-for-old
barns” on our minds, we drove to
Beloit, on Friday, Sept. 22.

Twenty-one barn-lovers from
around the state gathered that week-
end for a barn dialogue or
“Barnalogue”. The purpose was to
brainstorm ways to keep Kansas
barns as a useful part of our rural

landscape.
Kyle Peterson, director of the

Mitchell County Historical Mu-
seum, and host for the event, opened
the Friday evening session. Partici-
pants introduced themselves by ex-
plaining why they loved barns. Be-
fore the evening ended, all 21 of us
felt connected by our nostalgic
memories of the old barns in our
lives.

The next morning, events began
with breakfast served at the res-
taurant on the first floor of the re-
stored Porter House Hotel. At 9
a.m., the group moved to the old
courtroom at the Mitchell County
Courthouse.

There, Bob Marsh, Kansas Barn
Alliance president, welcomed par-
ticipants, introduced guests and
sponsors, and gave an overview of
the day’s sessions and discussion
topics.

The first session’s topic was: “If
I had the opportunity and
resources….this is what I’d do with
my old barn.”

Questions for the second session
were: “What constitutes a barn as
significantly historic or scenic?”
“What do old barns want to tell us
and how can we see barns with new
eyes?” “Where do you go to learn
how Grandpa and Grandma did
things on the farm—and does it
matter?” A big question was saved
for session three: “How can my barn
make money for me?”

Session four centered on these
topics: “Where do you find barn
help and who do you recommend?”
“Wouldn’t it be cool to have a ses-
quicentennial logo on at least one
barn in each county?”

The last session of the day in-
cluded these questions: “Kansas
needs an inventory of barns.” “How
can we do this?” “What about tax
appraisal on repaired barns and tax
credits for repairs.” “Are there any
grants for the preservation of

barns?” “Can old-fashioned farm
methods be a new trend?” “Can 10-
acre farms help create a new fu-
ture?” “Would anyone want to stay
at a 1950s farmstead time-share in
Kansas? “

Throughout the day Satur-
day, as participants dis-
cussed these topics,
many varied and in-
teresting ideas
were generated.
Loretta Hiatt,
Denver, told
the group
how her old
f a m i l y
farm is
being re-
stored to
meet 21st cen-
tury needs in the
Atchison area. Ms. Hiatt travels to
Atchison frequently to oversee the
operation of a day facility for devel-
opmentally disabled adults who
learn job skills as they work on her
organic produce farm. Her barn is
being restored and will be put to use
as a doggie-day care center, which
will also employ developmentally
disabled adults. She said that a
Manhattan businessman liked the
idea so much that he is helping fund
the restoration.

The idea of using our old barns
for education was introduced by
Kyle Peterson, Mitchell County
historian. He told about a pilot pro-
gram in the history program that
incorporates local history. Junior
and senior high school students are
involved in authentic, hands-on
experiences learning about the
history of farming in their com-
munities. Students who have be-
come personally connected in this
way, do not take the “story” of
their communities for granted.
The hope is that these students
will be motivated to keep their
communities alive and viable and

will pursue careers related to ru-
ral development.

The education aspect was again
the focus when the possibility of
converting an old barn into a Liv-
ing History Museum to attract tour-
ists to a community was discussed.
Gary Satter, Resource, Conserva-
tion and Development director
from the Glacial Hills Region in
northeast Kansas, encouraged us to
look at our old barns as agritourism
destinations that would attract trav-
elers to the agricultural areas of our
state. According to Mr. Satter, “It’s
all about entertainment!” He em-
phasized that people really will pay
to be entertained. We just have to
figure out how to entertain them on
our farms.

Editor of “Grass and Grain,”
Heather Poore from Alton, told
how her farm is used annually to
lodge hunters from around the
country. This idea led to another
lodging idea, where horses would
be the lodgers, not humans. Horse
owners look for places to board
their animals when they need to
travel across the country. What
better place than a restored old
barn?

Barn lovers agreed that the needs
of our communities must be the pri-
mary consideration when planning
barn restoration and conversion.
One community need might be a
meeting place or conference center
that was just a little rustic and out
of the ordinary, not exactly like the
public library or the high school au-

ditorium.  As an example of this, the
artists of Blue Rapids use a restored
barn to feature local paintings, pho-
tography, pottery, ceramics and
stained glass at their “Art in the Barn
Sale.” Susie Haver of Concordia has
kept her barn alive without extensive
restoration and uses it for small com-
munity gatherings.

Where will the restoration money
come from and how can my barn
make money were big questions. At
this Barnalogue session, we learned
that it is necessary to have a busi-
ness-like approach before seeking
any funding. It would be okay to
have a restoration idea that we are
passionate about, but we had better
have market surveys done first to
see if the idea could succeed.

Local community college busi-
ness departments can help with that.
After the market survey, consulting
an expert to set up a business plan
is the next critical step.

Before the conference ended
Saturday afternoon, Bob Marsh
spoke on the importance of each
county forming a network of barn
lovers. This group could collect
stories about old county barns.
When doing this, take into consid-
eration materials used, craftsman-
ship, design, function and history,
Marsh suggested. These stories,
along with photos could be pub-
lished as a brochure, with a map
outlining a tour of county barns.

In conclusion, thoughts and vi-
sions were shared. Chairman of the
Kansas Sampler Foundation, Marci

Barn lovers form alliance; meet for ‘Barnalogue’

Penner, encouraged us to see Kan-
sas with new eyes. “Pay attention
to what we have,” urged Roger
Hubert, Kansas Barn Alliance
board member, and owner of “The
Stone Farm” in Lincoln County.
“The result could be the realiza-
tion that there is much more here
than we originally thought. We
need to change the way we see
things. Look at our old barns as
historical artifacts. View them
through the eyes of an archaeolo-
gist. Stop. Listen to this piece of
our history. Listen as it tells its
story,” concludes Hubert.

The Barnalogue was great fun.
The creative ideas discussed
opened our minds to varied possi-
bilities. We made friends and con-
tacts who will help us in our quest.
But…..we didn’t meet anyone
handing out checks or hundred dol-
lar bills so that our dreams could be
transformed into reality.

Funding and grants are scarce.
We will continue with research and
questions. When our research is
complete and we have a firm plan
on paper, we plan to pack up the
papers in our portfolio, take our
“hats in hand” and hit the trail look-
ing for money. Hopefully one day
soon our dilemma about what to do
with our 100-year-old barn will be
answered.

For more information on the
Kansas Barn Alliance, contact Bob
Marsh, bmarsh2@sbcglobal.net or
Sally Hatcher, vice president at
sdhatcher@kcrr.com.

Book review from
St. Francis Public Library

The Cottage
By Danielle Steel

 A gleaming Rolls-Royce pulls
through the gates of the magnificent
Bel Air estate known as The Cot-
tage. The man behind the wheel is
Hollywood’s ageless wonder, Coo-
per Winslow. A star of the silver
screen for or decades, a man whose
allure to women is legendary, Coop
exudes old-fashioned glamour. But
Coop is broke. And with no major
roles coming his way, he is faced
with the prospect of selling his be-

loved home, or at least renting out
parts of it.

His new tenants, Mark Friedman
and Jimmy O’Connor, are coping
with their own problems. Mark’s
wife just walked out, and Jimmy
recently lost his own wife to illness.
But amid the chaos, three men are
becoming unlikely friends...and
each finds himself changing. Coop
most of all. Because beneath the
dazzle and the bravado is a man try-
ing to keep control of his carefully
ordered world. A scandal threat-
ens Coop’s romance with a
wealthy debutante...A devastat-

Book Review
ing accident almost claims the life
of one of the housemates...The
Cottage welcomes a new house
guest who will change Coop’s life
in unexpected ways. Among the
people who now share his life,
Coop Winslow may find a chance
to build a happiness he could
never have dreamed of, and to be-
come the kind of human being he
has never been.

Against a glittering backdrop,
Danielle Steel tells a deeper story,
of the choices and unexpected turns
of fate that can shape characters and
lives.

Top: Steve Danielski’s zucchini resembled a duck
while (left) Merlyn Yonkey felt his squash look like
a big bunch of bananas; (bottom) WOW! That’s
a lot of pumpkin pies! Hailey Weber, 8 years old
and Elle Weber 4 years old, of Akron, Colo., show
off their masterpiece pumpkins weighing 139 lbs.,
125 lbs., 117 lbs. Mike Weber is Hailey and Elle’s
dad and grandparents are Bennie and Kathy We-
ber, St. Francis.


